
 

Post:   Chief Executive Officer, MATHSWORLDUK 

Recruiter:  MATHSWORLDUK (MWUK) 

Location:  The appointee could work from home; there is alternatively a 

possibility of a base in the University of Leeds  

Salary:  Negotiable within the range £35,000 to £60,000  

Closes: 22nd March 2018  

Industries: Fund-raising, Project Management, Museums & Galleries, 

Charities, STEM, Higher Education, General  

Job level:  Chief Executive Officer  

Hours: Full time – the post will involve some evening and week-end 

working, and business visits in the UK and overseas 

Contract:  One- year fixed term in the first instance, potential for renewal 

subject to success in fund-raising 

Listing type:  new post  

Education level: First degree, or above, in Mathematics or in a closely related 

subject. 

We are looking to appoint a Chief Executive Officer (CEO) to lead and support 

MATHSWORLDUK in working towards our ultimate mission of establishing in 

the UK the first National Exploratorium of Mathematics – an interactive 

museum space devoted solely to Mathematics and its applications. We are 

involved in a range of activities with outcomes related to this objective, 

including starting to plan a Touring Exhibition devoted to Mathematics.  

The CEO will be a key member of the management group, reporting to a 

Chairman of the Executive Committee. Your primary responsibilities will be to 

actively lead the overall mission, represent MWUK with a range of strategic 

partners and contacts, to manage a comprehensive fund-raising programme, 

to lead on the development of a Touring Exhibition, and to further 

MATHSWORLDUK’s reputation for Mathematics engagement.  
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This role offers an excellent exciting opportunity for someone looking for a 

challenging but rewarding senior executive role with a fledgling national 

organisation, passionate about popularising Mathematics. We are poised to 

make a significant impact in shifting public attitudes to Mathematics, and 

contribute to stimulating interest in mathematical ideas and in careers 

requiring mathematical skills. 

MATHSWORLDUK is a registered charity (number1155010) and a registered 

company (number 8370409) http://www.mathsworlduk.com 

An anonymous donor has made it possible for us to recruit a Chief Executive 

Officer for a fixed term of one year. Renewal of the post will depend on the 

success of fund-raising during the term of office. 

To see full job description and person specification please visit our website. 

To apply, please contact Professor Margaret Brown at the email address 

below providing a CV, and a letter of application, explaining why you are 

interested and what you can bring to the role, plus names and contact 

information for at least two referees, one of whom must be a recent 

employer or senior colleague. The deadline for applications is 22nd March 

2018. Initial inquiries may be made to Margaret Brown via email to 

margaret.brown@kcl.ac.uk.  
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